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IN THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS~qq Ct~ l. 3 p 2= 23 
c:- "· ·. ~. u L FUE.RST 
CUYAHOGA COUNTY, OHIO rJ ;_ .:\ Of cou~TS 
C!f: ,. ; I JG.A. COUNTY 
ALAN J. DA VIS, Special Administrator ) CASE NO. 312322 
of the Estate of SAMUEL H. SHEPPARD ) 
) JUDGE RONALD SUSTER 
Plaintiff ) 
) 
-vs- ) MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
TO DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR 
SUMMARY JlJDGMENT 
) 




Plaintiff, by and through undersigned counsel, hereby submits the attached Memorandum 
in Opposition to the State's Motion for Summary Judgment, filed September 10, 1999. The reasons 
and authorities for denying the State's Motion are set forth in the attached Memorandum, which is 
hereby incorporated herein. 
Respectfully submitted, 
.,......,.~ H. GILBERT (0021948) 
GEORGE H. CARR (0069372) 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1700 Standard Building 
1370 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(216) 241-1430 
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
A copy of the foregoing Memorandum in Opposition to Defendant's Motion for Summary 
Judgment has been hand-delivered, thi~ {?~ay of October, 1999, to William D. Mason, Esq., 
Cuyahoga County Prosecutor, at his office, Justice Center, 1200 Ontario Street, Cleveland, Ohio 
44113. Jw.~eh=-~ /.-· 
. GILBERT'-- · 4:>' 
GEORGE H. CARR 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
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MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION 
I. INTRODUCTION 
The instant action was originally filed on October 19, 1995, as a motion in the criminal case 
of State v. Sheppard, seeking a declaration that the Defendant was a wrongfully imprisoned 
individual. Defendant State of Ohio filed a Motion to Strike and/or Dismiss arguing that the claim 
should be filed as a civil action and that claim is barred. 
On July 24, 1996, the action was re-filed as a civil petition, with the caption above. On 
August 8, 1996, Defendant State of Ohio moved to dismiss the claim of wrongful impnsonment, 
raising the affirmative defenses of ( 1) standing, (2) lac hes, (3) statute of limitations, and ( 4) 
abatement. See State's Motion to Dismiss, ar 3. On November 22, 1996, Plaintiff filed a Brief in 
Opposition, and on January 10, 1997, this Court denied the State's Motion. 
On May 7, 1997, the State filed a Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings, asserting the 
affirmative defenses of ( l) statute of limitations, (2) !aches, (3) standing, and ( 4) abatement. See 
Motion for Judgment on the Pleadings at 5-18. As these arguments were substantially similar to the 
ones advanced in Defendant's Motion to Dismiss, on May 28, 1997, Plaintiff filed a Motion to Strike 
in response, with an alternative request that this Court deny the State's Motion. On June 3, 1997, 
this Court denied the State 's Motion on its merits, and overruled the Motion to Strike as moot. 
On June 18, 1997, the State filed a Petition for Writ of Prohibition in the Ohio Supreme 
Court, asserting the affinnative defenses of ( 1) statute oflimitations, (2) abatement, (3) standing, and 
(4) lapse of time. See Stare ex rel. Tubbs Jones v. Suster, 84 Ohio St. 3d 70, 78 (1998). The 
Supreme Court ruled that the issuance of a wrir of prohibition would be improper, as all of the 
defenses raised by the State did not patently and unambiguously deprive this Court of jurisdiction. 
Id. at 79. 
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Now, on September 10, 1999, the State has filed a Motion for Summary Judgment, arguing 
the affirmative defenses of (1) abatement, (2) standing, (3) statute oflimitations, and (4) laches. See 
Motion for Summary Judgment at 5-25 . As should be apparent from the events described above, the 
State is unhappy with this Court's rulings on these defenses, and wishes to assert them one more 
time, in the hopes that this Court will reverse itself This repetitive and wasteful litigation should 
not be rewarded with a favorable decision by this Court, and the State's Motion should be denied. 
In the interests of preventing any later claim ofa "rush to judgment" in this matter, however, 
Plaintiff will address the State's arguments in tum. 
II PLAINT!FF'S CLAIM DID NOT ABATE WITH THE DEATH OF DR SAMUEL 
SHEPPARD 
As previously briefed, see Plaintiffs Brief in Response to Motion to Dismiss at 10-13, 
Plaintiffs Motion to Strike at 3-4, the State's argument on this point misunderstands R.C. § 2305.21, 
Ohio's survival of actions statute. The State urges that Dr. Sheppard's wrongful imprisonment, like 
slander or false imprisonment, should not be an "injury to the person" which survives the claimant's 
death. See Motion for Summary Judgment at 6-8. 
However, not only has this Court has already ruled - twice - that Dr. Sheppard's 
imprisonment is an injury that survived his death, but the State's argument is incorrect. Actions for 
wrongful imprisonment, like those for emotional stress, are "injuries to the person" and survive the 
death of the claimant. See Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Dismiss at 11-13. 
III DR SHEPPARD'S EST A TE HAS ST ANDING TO SEEK A DECLARATION OF 
WRONGFUL IMPRISONMENT 
The State next argues that only the individual victim of wrongful incarceration has standing 
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that the use of the word "individual" in the statute belies any intent by the General Assembly to 
create standing in a wrongfully incarcerated person's estate. 
However, the Attorney General of Ohio has paid out just such a claim at least once. See Eva 
Celestino, Administrator of the Estate of Juan A. Celestino v. State of Ohio, Court of Common Pleas, 
Sandusky County No. 94-CV-13; Court of Claims Case No. 95-12770), attached to Plaintiffs 
Motion to Strike. Despite the State's arguments here, its actions in Celestino show its willingness 
to pay claims to the estates of wrongfully incarcerated individuals. It cannot now adopt a different 
stance simply because Dr. Sheppard's death was longer ago, or more money is at stake. 
Additionally, as previously argued, Ohio courts liberally construe the survivor statute, R.C. 
§ 2305.21, to allow actions to survive. See Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Dismiss at 3-4. Here, 
as in most cases, the General Assembly has not specifically granted standing to an individual's estate 
in the language of the statute, but such an omission may not be inferred to hold that the General 
Assembly did not intend to allow suits by executors and administrators . 
IV. NO STATUTE OF LIMITATIONS BARS PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS 
The State next argues that various events began the operation of various statutes oflimi tation 
under Ohio law, and that under none of the statutes, and taking even the latest of the events as an 
accrual point, Dr. Sheppard's claim has expired. See Motion for Summary Judgment at 14-:22. 
However, none of these statutes of limitation apply. 
As is clear from R.C. § 2973.48(H), the only time barrier to a wrongfully imprisoned 
individual's suit in the Court of Claims is the requirement that such a suit be filed less than two years 
after a declaration of wrongful imprisonment is obtained from the appropriate Court of Common 
3 
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Pleas. The State's arguments that various statutes oflimitation apply have been previously argued, 
see Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Dismiss at 9-10, and rejected by this Court. 
Additionally, the State now attempts to argue that Dr. Sheppard's 1967 lawsuit against the 
County Coroner and various private parties somehow "demonstrate[ s] his abandonment of any such 
future claims [against the State]". Motion for Swnmary Judgment at 17. This is absurd. The State 
is not subject to the jurisdiction of federal courts, pursuant to the Eleventh Amendment, and the 
Court of Claims Act had not yet provided a forum for suing the State in 1967. Therefore, it was 
impossible to bring an action for wrongful imprisonment until the passage of the statutes at issue 
here, in 1986. Similarly, his failure to file a malicious prosecution claim, "as the circuit court 
instructed," Id., does not show any intention to waive an action for wrongful imprisonment, which 
is premised on a different legal theory. 
V. LACHES DOES NOT BAR PLAINTIFF'S CLAIMS 
As discussed above, Dr. Sheppard ' s failure to join the State of Ohio in his 1967 lawsuit is 
not meaningful, both because of the limited avenues for relief at that time, and because any failure 
to file a claim immediately does not imply a permanent refusal to waive that claim. 
The State insists on arguing, however, that Dr. Sheppard's estate has lll1!easonably delayed 
the filing of this lawsuit. See Motion for Summary Judgment at 23-25. Plaintiff has already pointed 
out, see Plaintiffs Response to Motion to Dismiss at 6~9, that a great deal of the evidence in this 
case has been discovered only recently, and in response to the filing of this lawsuit. Similarly, the 
State is unable to demonstrate any actual prejudice resulting from the passage of time, except for its 
speculative assertions that evidence and witnesses have been contaminated or lost. In fact, any such 
4 
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prejudice on such matters would work against Plaintiff, who bears the burden of proof in this 
proceeding. 
VI. CONCLUSION 
The State's Motion for Summary Judgment should be denied, as its arguments are repetitive 
and have previously been denied by this Court, and even upon reconsideration, lack merit. This case 
should be permitted to proceed to trial on its merits. 
Respectfully submitted, 
. GILBERT (0021948) 
GE H. CARR (0069372) 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 
1700 Standard Building 
13 70 Ontario Street 
Cleveland, OH 44113 
(216) 241-1430 
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